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the Ethnic Trap
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the Ethnic Trap
Ethnic polarisation exists. That is a fact. But the point is, what can we do
to check this threat to our well-being as Malaysians? Chandra Muzaffar

offers some answers ...
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hough the government now
acknowledges that there is
ethnic polarisation, it has not
taken any concrete measures to
check this threat to our well-being. Indeed, it continues to pursue
policies and implement programmes
which have contributed to the present
polarisation.
The only encouraging lhing is that
since the government recognises the
problem, various social groups have begun
to reflect upon the danger of ethnic
polarisation. In the last two years or so, a
number of trade unions, youth organisations and student societies have been
holding talks and seminars on this issue.
It is significant that this concern is shared
by segments of both the Malay and nonMalay communities.
If the government does not respond to
this growing concern, its credibility
would be affected in the long run. It will
onJy create the impression that when it
comes to major social challenges, it is
incapable of acting earnestly and decisively in the interest of the people. Its handling of the BMF scandal would be offered
as yet another proof of this attitude.
There are other reasons too why the
government should act with a sense of
urgency. Ethnic polarisation itself is becoming more serious by the day. Since
polarisation develops by stages we are
now at a point where interaction between
the communities is merely functional.
and therefore, minimal. In certain spheres
and at certain levels, there is a great deal
of distrust between the communities.
There is even communal antagonism in
some instances. lf we are not careful,
ethnic polarisation could reach a more
serious stage characterised by a total
breakdown in ethnic relations. In such
a situation, there could even be ethnic
violence.
Increased ethnic polarisation is made
worse by the general economic and political situation. Our economy is on the
decline. In the past, it was rapid economic growth which enabled the government to accommodate the competing
aspirations of crucial groups among the
different communities. This, in turn, contributed considerably towards an interethnic harmony of sorts. It is quite conceivable that the situation will now
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The poor must be looked after regardless of their ethnic origin.

change. At the same time, it is obvious
that there is le:ss political stability now.
The centralisation of power with the
executive, increasing authoritarianism,
the excessive emphasis upon money and
status in politics, the emergence of
c1iques and factions within UMNO, the
alienation of various social groups and
the general lack of attention to the disadvantaged have all been responsible for
this. As political stability diminishes, it
will become even more difficult to maintain that semblance of ethnic stability.
In this deteriorating ethnic situation,
the primary concern of the government
should be to reduce distrust and suspicion
between the communities. Towards this
end, it should create a channel of communication among the influential elements
of the various communities which would
allow for the frank exchange of views
even on topics considered sensitive. For
that reason, this communication should
not take place in the open arena of public
debate and controversy. Otherwise there
might be a tendency to play up to the
ethnic gallery since our major political
leaders are essentially community leaders
who thrive upon communal mobilisation
and manipulation.
What is needed, in other words, is a
consultative council on national unity
comprising leaders of all the political parties, the major trade union confederations, the important commercial and industrial bodies, professional associations,
and the significant public interest societies in the country. The leading personalities in the various religious, cultural and
community organisations should also be
included.
The Council should have the power to
discuss every dimension of the ethnic
question. 1t should work on the basis of
consensus and whatever recommendation
it makes should be presented direct to
Parliament. The consultative council
should have a legal status as an advisory
body appointed by the Yang di Pertuan
Agung and responsible to the rakyat.
Apart from a consultative council on
national unity, the government should
initiate a number of other policy measures aimed at lessening ethnic grievances.
FIRST, in the area of education, a
pupil entering a primary school using Ba-

hasa Malaysia as the main medium of
instruction should not be required to
state his or her ethnic origin. There
should be no ethnic differentiation;
every Malaysian pupil in such a school
should be registered - and respected - as
a Malaysian. Financial assistance at all
levels of education should be based upon
need - not ethnic affiliation. Similarly,
only academic performance and socioeconomic background should be considered in student recruitment into coUeges
and universities. There is no reason why
this cannot be done right away in the
non-science faculties in the universities
since the number of qualified Bumiputra
applicants is expanding tremendously in
any case.
SECOND, the government must be
seen to be looking after the poor of all
communities - without bias or discrimination. This is why the poor of the new
villages and estates should also be given
emphasis in development programmes,
just as the poor from the kampungs.
THIRD, there must be a more concerted effort to use Bahasa Malaysia in
the private sector in particular. This will
help change the existing perception of the
private sector as culturally alienated from
the land. At the same tin1e, private sector
elites should show greater sincerity in the
recruitment and promotion of able bumiputras. There should not be any prejudice
against any community.
FOURTH, the government should gradually increase the non-bumiputra intake
into the civil service. The public services
as a whole should reflect the multi-ethnic
character of our society. Greater weigh·
tage should be given to ability, integrity
and dedication in appointments and promotions within the public services.
FINALLY, the media have also got a
responsibility to ensure that ethnic issues
are not exaggerated or exploited to serve
certain interests. Newspapers and radio &
television should manifest greater sensitivity towards the complexities of a multiethnic society like ours. The media
should help develop a deeper understandlilg of the historical and cultural background of the country among non-Bumiputras by showing how Malaysia has
evolved from a Malay polity into a multiethnic nation.
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In sinillar fashion, Bumiputras should
be inculcated with values and attitudes
appropriate to the multi-ethnic realities
that prevail today. Among both communities, there is a need to demolish ethnic
stereotypes and ethnic prejudices which
have become quite pervasive. Most of all,
the media must endeavour to show our
multi-ethnic population that it shares
many fundamental spiritual values, inspite of superficial cultural differences.
Even if a portion of these proposals
can be implemented immediately, there is
every likelihood that the ethnic atmosphere in our country will change for the
better.
However, the real long-term solution
lies in a holistic transformation of ~ 
structure of power in society. For com
munalism will remain a potent force as
long as political, administrative, economic, cultural and intellectual power is not
equitably distributed. What this means is
that if economic or political power in a
society is concentrated at the upper
levels, the elites who benefit from this are
bound to manipulate ethnic sentiments so
that they can continue to remain on top.
At the same time, the ordinary people
who are deprived of power may choose to
interpret fJ:leir deprivation along ethnic
lines. It is situations like this that give
rise to ethnic dichotomies, conununal
quotas, and the like.
In our case, for instance, the vast
majority of our people have neither economic nor political power. A segment of
the Bumiputra community sees this lack
of economic power in communal terms.
Ukewise a section of the non-Bumiputra
community views the lack of political
power in ethnic perspectives. The feelings
of insecurity among both communities
are cleverly manipulated by Bumiputra
and non-Bumiputra elites so that they can
perpetuate their dominance and control
within this unequal social structure. This
is why the equitable distribution of
power to enable every human being to
exercise the autonomy and authority that
is rightfully his, is a vital step in the
struggle against ethnic polarisation.
Of course, enhancing the power and
position of the human being will not
serve any purpose if the human being
does not free himself from communal
thinking. We cannot transform society if
we do not transform ourselves. Just as we
cannot fight corruption in the larger
society unless we ourselves are honest and
upright, so would it be impossible to curb
connnunalism without frrst eradicating
our own ethnic prejudices e
Chandra Muzaffar

Speech by A/iran President, Dr. Chandra
Muzaffar at A/iran's 8th. Annual General
Meeting, 16 December 1984
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Letters

We welcome letters from readers. Letters ~n be either in English or Bahasa Malaysia.
These letters may be edited for purposes of space and clarity. The views expressed may
not be those of the Ali ran Monthly. Pseudonyms are accepted but all letters should
include the writer's name and address. letters should preferably be typewritten with
double-spacing; if hand-written, they should be legible.

people nor their press. Distrust will be
returned in double. Non-communication
is a fool's game. In the short run, it makes
the ruler more powerful. But in the long
run, he pays too high a price for such
power: by losing the respect of the ruled,
and their loyalty. Thus the relationships
between secrecy and security are more
complex than a simple-minded ruler may
realize.

Letters should be addressed 1o the Editor, Ali ran Monthly, P .0. Box 1049, Penang,
Malaysia.

Fact Collector
Pulau Pinang

PRESS EUNUCHS BECOME
PRODUCTIVE!
e are a group of teacher readers
who read the English dailies
without fail. However, oflate we
are very disturbed at the alarming number
of letters published in the NST which
appear to be written by the Editor him-

W
self.

We came to the above conclusion after
months of analysis. We hereby question
their journalistic ethics and their integri·
ty. We have also written to the papers but
have received no response. Could Aliran
pursue the matter?
Michael Tan & Friends
Ulu Tiram. Johor

O.S.A. (OFFICIA L SILENCING
ACT)
FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
he New Straits Times of April 4,
1987 lauded Mahathir to the limit
in its Letters column. But letters
which criticised Mahathir were suppressed
by the NST because NST is owned and
controlled by UMNO!
Is Mahathir a 'superman' who cannot be
replaced? Even Winston Churchill who led
UK to victory in World War II was kicked
out by the Labour Party after the War.
These kind of letters irk the man in
the street because there are two sides to a
story and our Mahathir is no 'superman'
but a giant with feet of clay. He is so
arrogant and his HICOM is a disaster
which everybody knows.

T

Gan Oon Leong
Pulau Pinang

orne public servants, intimidated in·
to the O.S.A.· mentality, think safety requires silence. Recently a respectable newspaper asked the Malaysian
Highway Authority to clarify a small
question of procedure concerning bridge
toll-ticket . In reply, a spokesman of the
Authority declined to say who should
tear the ticket or whether there is a ruling
to this effect. He added that he could not
release such information to the Press."
(Northern Actionline, "Bridge user stumped by ticket ruling," New Straits Times,
Northern edition, 25 March 1987).
Red alert: state secrecy endangered!
Facts are power, so keep them under lock
and key. Never admit you follow any
policy, and never explain what it is. Any
public act is private! Deny the public a
centimetre, lest they demand a meter.
Such defensiveness, approaching paranoia, means the State cannot trust the

S

NEEDED: AN OMBUDSMAN
ncik Teoh Teik Huat's publicised
outburst of his doubts about the
sincerity of the Penang State
Government to involve the private sector in the State's low-cost housing programme is cause for concern not only to
the hopeful prospective purchaser but
also to the Barisan Nasional. (STAR: 29.
3.87)
The taxpayer is well aware that the
$25,000 houses/flats sold by the State
Housing Division are now killing the sales
of comparable types of homes built by
tfi.e Urban Development Authority and
the Penang Development Corporation. It
also points to the urgent need to have an
Ombudsman to ensure that government
policies are prudent.
An Ombudsman is necessary because
non-fiscal/monetary guidelines are outside the realm of the ordinary auditor and
an opposition politician can merely make
ripples but not waves sufficient to set up
a public inquiry.
Penang should live up to its motto and
be the first state to appoint an Ombusman from the ranks of outstanding individuals who are above politics and pecuniary gains. In this connection, my nomination goes to ex-Auditor General Tan Sri
Ahmad Noordin.

E

Iq bal
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Hussein
Penang

RECESSION FOR THE RAKYAT
-CONCESSIONS FOR THE
POLITICIAN!
n late March, our Prime Minister Dr
Mahathir Mohamed visited Brunei
(with a long line of top politicians
following him) for closer ties and trade
talks with Brunei.
Are we, or are we not in the throes of
recession? Pensions are in danger of being
abolished, newspapers cost more, assessment on houses has gone up and yet the
government is spending their money so
freely on holiday sprees.

know the reasons for the Home Ministry
tearing out the 'Viewpoints' page from
Asiaweek, and whether this marks a new
Ministry of Home Affairs attitude to
publications and foreign journals.

I

G.O.L.
P. Plnang

NEWS SURGERY
he March 8, 1987 issue of Asiaweek has been released by the
Ministry of Home Affairs for
circulation in Malaysia, with the 'Viewpoints' page tom out.
1 understand that the 'offending'
Viewpoints were on Syariah Law in Malaysia, where two Malaysians were interviewed, one the Chairman of the Ulamak
Association in Malaysia, and the other
Kassim Ahmad.
The Malaysian public is entitled to

Lim Kit Siang
Parliamentary Opposition Leader

NATION OF SCANDALS AND
VANDALS?

I

message is conveyed is in poor taste and
unbecoming, coming as it should from a
publication which holds such high ideals
as honouring God in all things that it
does. I have high regard for your publication, being a reader for more than three
years and your cartoon struck me as if it
is right for Man to joke about God, which
is certainly not rendering God due honour and reverence. Atheists nowadays
have a lot of jokes about God, and I think
Aliran has unwittingly allowed itself to
ridicule God. At least that is my fust impression, though I know that it is against
Aliran's own principle ofbeliefin God.

f I might suggest, it might be of bene-

fit to all if Aliran would featu re
monthly write-ups on personalities in

Malaysian history who have demonstrated
great moral and ethical courage and true
social commitment, so that the younger
generation in particular can get the feel of
the fact that Malaysia is not just scandals
and vandals but also candles and lights.

A God-fearing Reader
Kuala Lump3.1r.

(Aliran did not intend any disrespect
to the concept of God which we hold
sacred. How one reads a cartoon is a
matter of personal interpretationEditor.)

Latif Kamaluddin
Scotland

T

GOD AT THE MERCY OF
DOLLAR THE ALMIGHTY

M

ay 1 refer to the cartoon on page 7
of Aliran's March/ April issue. I
strongly fe.el that the way the

A HIGH PRICE FOR TAILORED
NEWS!
PRICE

Increase
old

Newspaper

new

cent%

50

10 25

50

60

10 20

35
45

40
60
75

5 14.3
15 33.3
15 25

The New Straits Times
Berita Harian
40
The Star
Utusan Malaysia
The Sunday Time$
Berita Minggu
Mingguan Malaysia
Sunday Star
The Malay Mail
The Sunday Ma il
Business Times

THE NEWill~
JVlAN

(CENT)

60

he table above shows the percentage of newspaper price increase
effective Wednesday J st April
1987. The percentage of price increase
ranges from 14.3% to 33.3%. This is
obviously an astronomical increase.
I remember when I was a small kamppong boy the New Straits Time cost
15 cts (now it is 50 cts - a 233.33%
price increase!). At that time a newspaper was a rare thing to me. It was a
luxury then because I could not afford to
buy one. My parents were illiterate. So
what did I do - I normally went to the
public library to browse through all the
old newspapers.
Nowadays, I subscribe to all the major
newspapers - because 1 value knowledge
and information. To buy a newspaper is
not a problem for me now but it is still a
big problem to the majority of our
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conununity. Poverty knows no bounds the poor and the stricken can hardly
glance at the newspapers.
A factory worker nowadays earns an
average of one dollar ($1/-) per hour, and
to buy a newspaper which costs SO cts
(60 cts on Sundays) is equilavent to half
of a worker's wage per hour. What does
this mean? It means that information and
knowledge is an expensive acquisition.
My fellow Malaysians, we are living in
a capitalist system which provides an
opportunity for the rich and powerful to
capitalise on the poverty of the poor. The
newspaper publishers- by the process of
cartel - they call themselves the Newspaper Publishers' Association (NPA) can manipulate the weaknesses in our system to reap millions and millions of
dollars by the price increase. The shares
of the New Straits Times at the stock
exchange has risen by $2/- since the price
increase. The cost of production does not
warrant such drastic price adjustment.
The NPA blames the recession but do you
realise that because of recession lots of
things are costing less! Take for example
the prices of houses which have slumped
by more than 30%, vegetable oil has slumped by more than 40%, tin has no price
and crude oil is now US$16/- compared
to the previous high price of US$33/per barrel. This means that the cost of
production has come down. The government had recently introduced the electricity tariff cut by as much as 20% and has
given out other incentives as well. Rental
has been reduced. Wages, increments and
honuses have been frozen. The least the
NPA should have done is to reduce the
price of newspapers so that knowledge
and information can be disseminated to a
large segment of the population cheaply.
If the income from the advertisement
had been drastically reduced due to
recession, the NP A should reduce the
price to increase circulation to compensate for such a reduction in income derived from advertisements.
With the above scenario, I have a few
suggestions to make for the benefit of al1
Malaysians. It comes right from the bottom of my heart. I was a kampung boy,
and I have tasted poverty in the ricefields. I am better off now but I still care
for those in the poverty bracket - the
factory workers, the farmers, the fishermen, t_he housemaids, the clerks, the
trishawmen and endless others who are
struggling to make ends meet.
o As a discerning citizen, we should
boycott the buying of newspapers
annually on 1st May- Labour Day.
This is to teach the capitalist machinery that LABOUR is still supreme.
THE CONSUMER IS KING.
o To pool our resources and share newspapers amongst ourselves to cut down
cost.
o The consumer associations and public
Aliran Monthly June/July 1987

interest groups should write protest
letters to the NPA as a mark of protest; and fmally
The government of the people of Malaysia should not have allowed such an
exorbitant price increase. The people
have the right of access to information
and knowledge as cheaply as possible.
They should tell this to the Government.
Disturbed
Petaling Jaya

ELECTION PLEDGES AND
BROKEN PROMISES
ecently it has been reported that
Datuk S Samy Vellu visited the
Tamil schools in the Nibong Tebal
area and found them in a state of disrepair. He has also announced that the
MIC has introduced a crash programme to
have all Tamil schools throughout the
country that are in a bad condition repaired and renovated.
Datuk S Samy Vellu made particular
mention of the Tamil schools in Province
Wellesley that are in a state of disrepair
and needed to be repaired and renovated.
The DAP would like to draw the attention of Datuk S Samy Vellu that during
the last general elections campaign the
Barisan Nasional candidate for the Nibong Tebal parliamentary constituency,
Dr Goh Cheng Teik, requested Encik
Anwar Ibrahim, the Minister of Education, for an allocation of $70,000/- to
repair and renovate nine Tamil schools in
the constituency. Encik Anwar Ibrahim
immediately approved this allocation.
This request by Dr Goh Cheng Teik was
made in his official letter-head as the then
Deputy Agriculture Minister addressed to
Encik Anwar Ibrahim and was dated the
2nd of August, 1986, just on the eve of
the general elections. Encik Anwar Ibrahim immediately approved this request for
allocation on the same date. Some photostat copies of this letter containing the
application for this allocation and Encik
Anwar Ibrahim's approval were also distributed among some of the constituents
in order to gather support and catch votes
from the Indian community. I have in
my possession a photostat copy of this
letter.
The DAP regrets to note that after
getting elected both Dr Goh Cheng Teik
and Encik Anwar Ibrahim who was reappointed Education Minister have conveniently forgotten the election promise
given to the Indian voters in Nibong Tebal. I am prepared to show this letter to
Da tuk S Samy Vellu and discuss the
matter with him if he is willing and pre-
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pared to fix an appointment with me and
is sincere about getting allocations for
Tamil schools.
If Encik Anwar Ibrahim as the Minister of Education could approve allocations for Tamil schools in Nibong Tebal
then he could also allocate money for the
other Tamil schools in other parts of the
country and in this respect Datuk S
Samy Vellu should call on the Ministry of
Education to give a sizeable allocation for
Tamil schools in order to repair and renovate them and provide them with other
facilities which they also require urgently.
The DAP also likes to remind Datuk S
Samy Vellu that he should pursue this
matter vigorously and should not make
the lndian community bear the brunt
discrimination in the allocation of funds.
All this while donations in cash and kind
are being collected from the Indian community in order to ease the situation in
Tamil schools. Datuk S Samy Vellu as a
responsible leader should demand from
the government fair treatment for the
Tamil schools and should not succumb to
any discriminatory neglect of these
schools.
By the same token the Ministry of
Education should also attend to the Chinese medium schools that need money
for repairs and renovation and other necessary facilities. Responsible ministers
should not just give promises during
election campaigns and conveniently
forget them after they get elected.
The DAP calls on Dr Goh Cheng Teik
and Encik Anwar Ibrahim to honour their
election promise to the people in Nibong
Tebal and immediately secure allocations
for the Tamil schools there for their
repairs and renovation and for other
necessary facilities.

ot

N Shanmugam

State Assemblyman for Prai

INTER-MARRY TO FOSTER
UNITY?
am all for inter-marriage. What a splendid idea! But, to discard one's religion
just to promote mixed marriage will
never strengthen national solidarity. It
will be the other way round - destruction. National solidarity will only come
when free practice of one's chosen religion is respected. Mixed-marriages pose
no problems but forced conversions to
enable mixed-marriages to take place will
cause problems. Mixed-marriages , choice
of religion by either party and or mixed
religions will promote national solidarity.

I

AGLO

Lahad Datu

THE MALAYSIAN CONSTITUTION

Thirty Years and Many Changes:

The Malaysian
Constitution
Lim Kit Sla ng
his year is the 30th anniversary of
the Malaysian Constitution, which
has become a document very
different from that of the Merdeka
Constitution in 1957, having been
amended in over a thousand places.
The history of the constitutional
amendments in Malaysia reflects the progressive emasculation of the democratic
rights and freedom of Malaysians. lt also
reflects the continuous assault on federalism, separation of powers, and checks
and balances with unrelenting usurpation,
of the powers of the Legislature and the
Judiciary by the Executive and the Prime
Minister.
The Reid Constitutional Commission
Report (1957) in spelling out the
"fundamental individual rights which are
general1y regarded as essential conditions
for a free and democratic way of life",
envisaged a higher constitutional guarantee
of "the supremacy of the law and the
power and duty of lhe Courts to enforce
these rights and to annul any attempt to
subvert any of them whether by legislative or administrative action or otherwise"
The supremacy of both the law and of
Parliament, and even the supremacy of
the Constitution have proved to be mere
fiction and myth. There is only the
supremacy of the Executive, or to be
more exact, the supremacy of the Prime
Minister who dominates functions which
rightfully belong to the Legislature and
Judiciary.
Part U of the Constitution, from
Article 5 to 13, enumerates the
"fundamental rights" of Malaysians which
are immediately negated by restrictions
and qualifications by ordinary Parliamentary legislation. This means that although
it would require a two-thirds majority to
remove the fundamental liberties from
the Constitution, it only needs a simple
majority to empty the Articles on fundamental Uberties of al1 meaning and
content, by enacting ordinary legislation
to restrict or emasculate them.

T

". . . for a free and democratic way of life"
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The release of 36 Kampong Memali
detainees on the eve of the habeas corpus
application by 27 of them before Justice
Mustapha Hussein in 1he Alor Star High
Court underscores the irresponsible and
arbitrary manner in which Article 5 (on
the fundamental right of personal liberty)
is frequently violated. The police had
initially announced its intention to charge
all those detained in connection with the
Kampong Memali incident for various
criminal offences, but later detained them
under the Internal Security Act ( ISA)
where no prima facie case of any offence
is required.
The case illustrates the need for
Article 5 to conform with the UNIVER·
SAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN
RIGHTS and the UNITED NATIONS
COVENANT ON POLITICAL AND
CIVIL RIGHTS, which expressly prohibit

"arbitrary arrest or detention", and not
mere prohibition or deprivation of perso·
nalliberty "save in accordance with law".
This is because under Article 5 of the
Malaysian Constitution, all despotic and
oppressive acts of the government would
be unassailable so long as they were in
"accordance with law" Arbitrary depri·
vation of liberty should include not only
illegal but also unjust arrests and
detentions.

Freedom of expression
At international forums, the Malaysian
Government is an ardent supporter of the
campaign for a New World lnfonnation
and Communication Order based on the
Report of the UNESCO Commission
headed by Sean MacBride and entitled
"Many Voices, One World" which studied
the totality of communications problems
in modern societies. But the Malaysian
Government forgot that the MacBride
Connnission dealt not only with the problem of the unequal dominance of news
and information between countries,
especially the industralised countries and
the Third World, but also within countries
themselves.
This Is what the MacBride Commis·
sion said about freedom of Expression:
The presence or absence of freedom of
expression is one of the more reliable
indications of freedom in all its aspects
in any nation Today, in many countries throughout the world, freedom is
still trampled upon and violated by
bureaucratic and commercial censorship, by the intimidation and
punishment of its devotees, and by the
enforcement of uniformity. The fac.t
that there is said to be freedom of
expression in a country does not guarantee its existence in practice. The
simultaneous existence of other
freedoms (freedom of association,
freedom to assemble and to demon·
strate for redress of grievances,
Alir11n Monthly June/July 1987

freedom to join trade unions) are all
essential components ofman's right to
commurdcate. Any obstacle to these
freedoms results in suppression of
freedom ofexpression
It is most ironic that the 2M Government (now reduced to a 1M Government)
should have posed the greatest threat to
freedom of expression and information
although it started off promising an open,
democratic and liberal government.
But within these four years, an entirely
new Printing Presses and Publications Act
was enacted, while the Official Secrets
Act (OSA) was amended to turn it from a
Catch-AD and Cover-All into a Super
Catch-All and Super-Cover-All. The
amended OSA is the only legislation of
its kind in the world!
Editors have been sacked for allowing
headlines, editorials or reports which
were at variance with the wishes of their
political bosses to see print. According to
well-known writer K. Das, the Special
Branch grilled distributors and booksellers of his book, The Musa Dilemma.
The OSA denies Malaysians of the
freedom of information, that is the right
to seek, receive and impart information
(which has also been described as the
cornerstone of all freedoms), with its
mandatory minimum one-year jail sentence for any offence under the Act. It
throws a blanket over all Government
information and scandals, to the extent
that the abbreviations, OSA may be more
appropriate as the Official Scandals Act.
Censorship of the mass media, the cult
of government secrecy, the suppression of
free expression in the ban on public
rallies and free assembly have reached
new heights. Yet these are only nibblings
at fundamental rights when compared
to the batterings which can take place
when Emergency powers are invoked. For
when a State of Emergency is proclaimed
under Article 150, fundamental rights
enshrined in the Constitution could all be
derogated away, and State Constitutions
suspended or amended. This is why the
Government is so reluctant to revoke
Proclamations of Emergency. In fact,
there are now four Proclamations of
Emergency concurrently in force, the
first of which goes way back to the Indonesia Confrontation of 1964.

Abuse of emergency powers
The arrendments to Article 150 are
the best example of the concentration of
power/and authoritarian trend in the
Executive's usurpation of the Legislature's
and the Judiciary's powers.
Under the original Merdeka Constitution, Parliament was vested with the
power and responsibility to provide a
direct check on the exercise of emergency
powers by the Executive. Thus, Article
150 in the original Merdeka Constitution
in 1957 states:
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The Universa
Declaration o
Human Right!
What it is:
It's a "common standard of achievement"
tor all people in all nations - a declaration that
universal human equality and dignity are goals
for all mankind. It was signed by the General
Assembly of the United Nations Decembe_r 10,
1948.

What it does:
It commits all member nations to work
towards this goal, as elaborated in the
declaration's 30 articles. It gives people a list of
basic needs and reasonable expectations and
provides an internationally accepted reference
point for victllll$ of human rights violations.
The Declaration also provides a useful starting
point for enforcing human rights refOrlll$.

What it says:
that everyone
• is born free and equal in dignitY and rights.
• has the right to freedom of thought, opinion
and expression.
• has the right to work, to rest, to health, to
eduC81ion, and has duties to the community.
that no-one
•

shall be held in slavery, subjected to torture
or to arbitrary arrest or interference.

that all
•

are equal before the law and entitled to its
protection.

"A proclamation of Emergency and of
any ordinance promulgated under
Clause (2) shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament, and if not sooner
revoked, shall cease to be in force:
o A Proclamation on the expiration of a
period of two months beginning with
the date on which it was issued;
o An Ordinance at the expiration of a
period of fifteen days beginning with
the date on which both Houses are
flfst sitting, unless, before the expiration of that period, it has been
approved by a resolution of each

House of Parliament."
But this two-month life-span for
Proclamations of Emergency unless
renewed by Parliament requiring Parliament to address lhe continued justification
of the Proclamation and Ordinance was
amended in 1960 to allow Proclamations
of Emer_gency to continue indefmitely.
Thus, the Legislature's powers were
usurped by the Executive.
The Judiciary's powers were usurped
in January 1979 when Article 150 was
amended to make Proclamations of Emergency unchallengeable in a Court of Law,
even though the Proclamation may have
been issued in bad faith, or the conditions
for which it was promulated to deal with
had long ceased to exist.
In May 1981, Article 150 was further
amended to empower the Proclamation
of Emergency before the occurrence of
any event which threatens the security, or
the economic life, or public order of the
country, if the Government is satisfied
that there is the possibility of such an
event occurring.
The usurpation of powers and safe·
guards by both the Legislature and the
Judiciary against the abuse of emergency
powers by the Executive now seems
complete. This development has not only
dealt a severe blow to the doctrine of
separation of powers, and the checks and
balances in any democratic society, but
it also threatens the very principle of
Federalism and Federal-State relations.

The United Nations
Human Rights Covenants
What they are:

What they do:

They are treaties embodyinQ the principles
of the Human Rights declaration. One defines
the economic, social and cultural rights listed in
the declaration, the other the civil and political
rights. They were finally adopted by the UN in
1966 after 12 years of debate. Since then more
than 50 countries have signed and ratified the
two Covenants.

The Covenants $live le!l<ll force in the ratify.
ing nations to the aims of the Universal Declaration. Nations are required to report to the
UN Economic and Social Council on progress
under the ESC Covenant and an 18-member
Human Rights Committee has the right to
monitor participating nations.

What they say:
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
All peoples have the right to self-determination. In no case may a people be deprived of its
own means of subsistence.
Everyone has the right to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the enjoyment of just and favourable conditions of work.
form trade unions.
social security_
an adequate standard of living.
the enjoyment of the highest attainable
standard of physical and mental health.
education.
take part in cultural life and enjoy the benefits of scientific progress.

Review
Convenant on Civil and Political Rights.

The time has come for a Constitutional
Commission to be established to review
the workings of the Malaysian Constitution with particular reference to whether
it has helped or hindered parliamentary
democracy, human rights, federalism,
separation of power, and checks and
balances. It would be most ideal if the
Government can paiticipate in such a
ConstitutionaJ Review Commission or
even to set it up. Alternatively, a nongovernment
conuruss1on
comprising
eminent Malaysians should be formed.
A Convention should also be held to
estahlish such Commission and to draft
its terms of refe1ence. In this area, the
Informal Movement for Freedom and
Justice, comprising the Bar Council, pub·
lie interest groups, political parties and
trade unions, may be a suitable convenor
for such a Convention, with invitations to
the component parties in the ruling
coalition. Outstanding and respected
Malaysians like Tun Hussein Onn, Tun
Sufftan, Tan Sri Ahmad Noordin, Tan Sri
Dr Tan Chee Khoon, Dr Chandra
Muzaffar, Raja Aziz Addruse, to mention
a few, should be invited to serve on the
Commission. Interested organisations and
Malaysians should also be invited to send
memorandum and make public representations so that tM work of the

All peoples have the right to seH-<letermination. In no case may a people be deprived of its
means of subsistance. During a government defined "public emergency", states may temporarily suspend their obligations under the present
Covenant. This loophole has been used to
justify temporary human rigtJts infractions by
some nations.
Everyone has the right to:
•

•

life; sentence of death may be imposed only
for the most serious of crimes.
liberty and securitY of person.
freedom of thought, conscience and religion.
equal treatment in the courts.

•

be presumed innocent until proven guilty.

•
•

peaceful assembly.
freedom of association including the right to
form trade unions.
take part in public affairs.

•
•

•

Everyone deprived of liberty shall be treated
with humanity and respect for inherent human
dignity.
No one shall be subject to:
•
•
•
•
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torture.
slavery.
forced labour.
arbitrary interference with his privacy,
family, home or correspondence.
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Commission becomes a nation-wide soulsearching review of national purpose and
consensus.
Among the various aspects which such
a Constitutional Review Commission
should inquire into are the roles of the
Attorney-General, the role of the Election Conunission, and the economic,
social and cultural rights of Malaysians.

cle 6{5) of the Sabah State Cons~tution
in remaining as a director of three
companies during his tenure as Chief
Minister.

• His

Attorney-General's role
The former Attorney-General, Tan Sri
Datuk Abdul Kadir Yusof, writing on
"The Office of Attorney-General, Malaysia" (Malayan Law Journal, 1977), said:
"The functions of the AttorneyGeneral, by their very nature, raise certain expectations in the minds of the
public, and in the growing impersonal
structure of the bureaucratic set-up,
there is a tendency to regard the
Attorney-General as a sort of Ombudsman who sees that the Government
abides by the laws which its legislatiJJe
organs enact and administers these
laws with humanity and impartiality.
As the primary legal adviser of the
Government, as the authority respon·
sible for the functioning of the draft·
ing and law revision divisions of his
Chambers, as the Public Prosecutor,
and as the Counsel for the Government
in civil litigation by and against the
Government, the Attorney-General
could certainly be expected to make
every effort to uphold the law and
serve the interest's of the public."
The actions and record of Malaysia's
present Attorney-General, Tan Sri Abu
Talib Othman, however, raises the question whether he sees it as part of his duty
to 'see that the Government abides by the
laws' and to 'uphold the law and serve the
interests of the public' as distinct from the
ruling parties. I refer in particular to Tan
Sri Abu Talib's following actions:
o His refusal in 1984 to institute legal
proceedings for the Courts to decide
whether the then Sabah ChiefMinister,
Datuk Harris Salleh, had violated Arti·

•

•

•

e
•

•

refusal to take ftrm action to
uphold the law and prosecute the
BMF Scandal culprits although the
Prevention of Corruption Act provided
for extra-territorial jurisdiction for
Malaysian courts for corruption
offences committed abroad.
His ready support to the Government
to suppress the Ahmad Noordin BMF
Lnquiry Committee Final Report on
the ground that the Government could
be sued for the publication of the
Report.
.
.
His prosecution of Bar Council ChaiT·
man Param Cumaraswamy for sedition
in ~onnection with the appeal for
clemency for Sim Kie Chon.
His failure so far to prosecute anyone
for the 12 days of anarchy and lawlessness in Sabah in March when there
was a clear conspiracy by certain
political leaders to 'overawe... the
Government of any State', which is
treason under the Penal Code; and
those responsible for the bomb explo·
sions arson and rioting in Sabah.
His 'attempt to disqualify Justice
Mustapha Hussein from hearing the
habeas corpus application of 27
Kampong Memall detainees..
.
His recent television intemew stating
that the Government has no intention
to introduce any further amendments
to the Official Secrets Act Bill with
regard to the mandatory one-year jail
sentence for any offender, on the
ground that the Act 'had been fully
considered'.
His role in the various Constitutional
amendments and the prolongation in
the four Proclamations of Emergency
resulting in the damage to parliamentary democracy, the do~tr~e of
separation of powers, the pnnctple of
Federalism and the ursurpation of the
powers and functions of the Legislature

and Judiciary by the Executive.

Election Commission
The Constitution intends to have an
independent and impartial Electio~s
Commission which conducts democratic
and fair elections "without fear or favour"
of any party, including Government parties. This is why Article 114(2) provides
that ..In appointing members of the Election Commission, the Yang di Pertuan
Agong shaU have regard to the importance
of securing an Election Commission
which enjoys public confidence". Unfortunately, the Elections Commission has
shown that it is subservient to the dictates
of the Government, and has been reduced
to nothing more than an UMNO "Elections
Bureau.,

- ...

Socio-economic rights
After World War II, the international
community felt strongly the need to arti·
culate and enshrine in legislation the
fullest possible defmition ofhuman rights.
What emerged was the Declaration of
Human Rights of whlch Article 22 stat~s
that everyone is entitled to the baSic
economic, social and cultural rights, these
rights being "indispensible for his dignity
and the free development of his
porsonali t y.
The two Covenants - on Civil and
Political rights and Economic, Social and
Cultural rights which emerged much later
in 1966 recognise the distinction between
civil and political rights on the one hand,
and socio-economic and cultural rights,
on the other. (See insets)
It is time Malaysians consider spelling
out the economic, social and cultural
ri~tls of every citizen in our Constitution.
And what better time than now, on the
30th anniversary of the Malaysian
Constitution
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(Sclr. Lim Kit Siang is t he Parliamentary
Opposition Leader and the Secretary-General of
the Democntic Action Party (DAP).
The above paper was presented at the DAP's
4th. Human Rights Co nvention in lpoh o n
1&6-86)

''culture like a flower does
not take kindly to forced
growth ..... Compulsion
crushes it and makes
it lifeless ..... ''
Nehru
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DEVELOPMENT

Damming
The People
Unanswered doubts and questions surround the proposed Bakun Dam project which COL IN NICHOLAS
says was planned without consulting the people. In this article, he examines the social implications of
the project.
he Bakun issue has received
quite wide coverage in the
local press of late. The
willingness of the media
people to carry reports and
letters from a wide range of people is to
be appreciated and commended.
These reports show that Malaysians
from many walks of life, particularly
those from the affected longhouscs, are
strongly opposed to the construction of
the dam. lt seems ironic though that so
much protest arose after the decisionmakers concluded that the project would
be feasible at a cost of $32 million.
Obviously, the preliminary analysis of
benefits and costs has not been adequately
considered a very crucial factor: the
human aspect.
The Government seems surprised that
the people should reject •development'.
They argue that the Bakun hydroelectric
project (HEP) is the only way for the
people to share the fruits of development.
There must be others, they assume who
are inciting the people against the dam.
And it must be, outsiders, since they
think it is impossible for a docile and
submissive people to rise in opposition on
their own.
The Government is unable to comprehend and appreciate the wishes and needs
of the people. The Government is also
unable to accept the fact tl1at the people
are able to see through their bluff. How
can the people of Bakun trust the same
Government which has yet to fully fulfil
its pro:mises of compensation to the
Ibans who were resettled to make way for
the Satang Ai hydroelectric project. The
whole moral basis of compensation is in
fact, being questioned by the leader of
our country. How can the people of
Bakun be expected to believe that free
housing and electricity would be gjven
when the same promises were not kept in
Satang Ai The people of Bakun are no
different from any of us - they learn
from experience.

"'! •

T

The then Deputy Prime Minister,
Datuk Musa Hitam, had said that "if a
project benefits the people, it will be
implemented even if it means incurring
heavy costs". Such is the commitment of
the Government to bring development to
the people!

CONSUMER SOCIETY
It is being argued that with the Bakun
project, additional demand for labour
would be created in Sarawak. In addition
to temporary employment opportunities
created during the actual construction
phase, indirect employment will be created
in forward and backward-linked sectors.
The increase in employment opportunities is expected to result in increased
incomes which in turn, is perceived to be
a major determinant for the attainment
of 'development' for the people. The line
of reasoning is like this: more cash
income means a greater purchasing power
thus enabling the individual to buy more
goods and as such he achieves development. Development is associated to
attaining the consumeristic materialism of
advanced countries.
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it is also being argued that the resettlement of the dispersed communities in the
Upper Rejang, in the event of the Bakun
HEP being implemented, wilJ help, to
tackle the problem of rural poverty. The
assumption is that the rural population can
benefit from 'modern development' only
through resettlement and achieve a higher
standard of Jiving. This is deceiving as the
primary reason for undertaking such
resettlement in the Upper Rejang is to
enable the construction of the dam - the
end users of its product of which are not
the people of the Upper Rejang but the
energy-consuming sectors in places
hundreds of kilometres away from Bakun.
While the Government is convinced
that it is only through resettlement that
development could be brought to the
people, a local anthropologist, Dr James
Masing, has asserted t~t "the selection of
groups to be resettled is not based on the
people's socio-economic standard but
rather on the region or river suitable to
produce hydro-electric power". In other
words, people are being resettled not
because they are to be given development
but because a dam is to be built on their
land. Ar least someone is being frank
about who gets 'development' and why?
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For the longhouse communities, the land takes on a significance not generally understood in other societies.
If there was a genuine intention to
bring development to the people, why
must it require $10-$12 billion for only
5,000 or so individuals. Surely, there are
more effective means by which such a
huge amount of money can be spent to
improve the quality of life of many more
Sarawakians.
From various statements and letters in
the local press, it is clear that the Bakun
people realize that they are the ones who
would be the victims of development if
the project were to proceed.

CUSTOMARY RIGHTS
They are conscious that their right of
access to thousands of hectares of rich
customary lands will now be effectively
reduced to a few acres per household,
with no guarantee of additional land for
the future generations. For the people of
the Upper Rejang, their attachment to
the land takes on a significance which
does not generally apply in societies where
land is viewed as just another commodity
to be bought and sold. Land is the very
character on which the longhouse culture
is based - the resting place of ancestors
and the source of spiritual power. Take
away their land and you take away the
souls of the longhouse communities.
The people of the Bakun area also
know that with their depleted subsistence
base, they will become increasingly
dependent on the market economy for
most of their needs. This will mean the
need for cash income and more importantly, given the structure of the wider
economy, inevitable subjection to exploitation and control by the agents of
merchant capital.
The tightly-knit and egalitarian social
fabric of the longhouse communities is
also likely to degenerate rapidly with leadership functions and roles being
eventually taken over by functionaries of
the State. In existing Government
resettlement schemes of a similar nature,
this erosion in a community's autonomy
is seen to have taken place.
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In fact, it is widely held that there is
no resettlement scheme in existence
today - the Batang Ai Scheme included
- which can be said to have been successfully implemented, no matter how good
the intentions of the administrators were.
Rapid social disintegration - includiing
the deterioration of the highly evolved
traditional, religious and cultural values and the loss of social identity is to be
expected in the case of the affected
communities. For minority groups like
the Penans and the Ukit, the loss of
specific niches - a consequence of their
displacement from resource-rich lands to
marginal lands at the peripheries - would
be particularly traumatic.
Crumgmg a traditional society effectively amounts to asking its people to abandon a whole way of life; and its place
embrace 'modern' lifestyles regardless of
what such change will do to their own
culture. No one wants to be left behind,
to be considered 'museum pieces'. But
then again, no one wants to give up what
little he has for another position which is
destined to be worse.
No one is against development. No
society is static, nor must it be so. But
the development that comes with change
must be a holistic one which places people at the focal point. Such development
must ensure the promotion of human
dignity and the constant improvement of
the well-being of the entire population.
The basis for this should be the full participation of the population in the process
of development and a fair distribution
of the benefits.
RURAL DEVELOPMENT
In this context, it is pertinent to
suggest that the planners involved in the
Bakun HEP could learn a thing or two
about genuine, humanistic development
by looking at the structure of the longhouse communities in the Upper Rejang.
We would do well in emulating their
genuine democratic participation in
community affairs, their tradition of the
12

shared ownership of the means of production, their oneness with nature, their
emphasis on community relationship and
belonging, and their concern and compassion for their fellowmen. This system of
community life has worked for ages for
them. Total and not piecemeal development is involved here.
The people of Bakun, therefore, have
every right to continue to determine for
themselves the nature and degree of
development that they want. It is obvious
that this basic right has not been respected
during the feasibility studies on the
Bakun HEP. Hence the reason why the
people feel that they have not been properly consulted on their views of the
project. It is obvious, therefore, that
"people" do not feature very high in the
planners' priority of considerations.
The people of Bakun want to exercise
their rights. It is not for us to tell them
what is best for them. They know what is
best for themselves. It is for us to support
them in their struggle. It is for us to
ensure that justice prevails, that humanity
prevails.
It Is disappointing that until today
there is still no full disclosure of all available information on the proposed dam
project. Based on what little infom1ation
we have, and on the apprenhensions
raised, we are convinced that the interests
of the people are not served 10 constructing the darn It is largely for this reason
that ALIRAN is opposed to the dam project in principle. The onus is now on the
Government to convince us that the
project is really for the people. Alternatively, we call upon the Government to
formally guarantee that the people will
actually benefit from the project, should
the green light be given. In the event of
anything going wrong in the future, the
wishes and needs of the people must still
be met

e

Colin Nicholas

SOCIAL JUSTICE

The Love That
Does Justice
Peter J. Henriot, SP
"'! •

s

cial Justice"? Can't you fmd

a better title? Nobody will come!
I've heard that plaintive cry dozens
of times in recent years. The sponsors
of a workshop, a campus lecture a
~arish evening, all want a "catchy"
title, one that will bring out the crowds.
And "Social Justice" definitely is not
the set of words designed to pack the
hall! To be honest, it may very well
keep the folks far away.
Why is this? I suspect it has to do with
the way social justice themes have
sometimes been presented to people.
Frequently I have begun a programme
(presuming I have attracted at least a
~all audience!) with the question:
What comes to your mind and your
heart when I say the words 'social
justice'?" How are people to~ched cognitively and affectively - by that
oft-used, perhaps over-used, phrase?
The cognitive responses are interesting.
They tend to be abstract, as people
~enti~n, for example, freedom, rights,
Iibera tton, participation, solidarity, etc.
If I say 'socia l injustice,' the responses
are more concrete, mentioning, for
example, hunger, sexism, racism, torture
militarism, etc.
'
But it is the affective responses that
are the most revealing. People mention
the feelings of frustration, guilt, fear,
anger, threat, hopelessness, anxiety, etc.
Clearly, there is something about this
topic that touches people deeply. They
know they should be committed to
justice and doing something to bring
it about in our world. But they often
fmd the whole topic very confusing
very challenging, and very unattractive. '
Let me mention four points I generally
develop around the topic of social justice
whi~h many have found helpful i~
cuttmg through the confusion. These
points apply to the foundations of o ur
~ction for justice and do not go into the
rn;ues themselves that we might act on.
lt s been my experience that without
laying the foundations, a focus on issues
can be counter-productive.

JUSTICE AND LOVE
Social justice is really the love of
neighbour come to full blossom. When
I say I love someone, I want what is best
for. the~. I want their dignity respected,
therr nghts protected, their growth
promoted. My love is my commitment to
their justice, for that's what dignity
rights and growth are all about. SocW
~ustice, then, is not a matter of ideologies,
tssues or programmes. It's a matter of
persons. people with names and faces,
people I have come to love. That's why
the quest for justice can become so
passionate. ft is frred by the passion of
love for someone whose dignity or rights
or growth 1 see violated.

JUSTICE AND STRUCTURES
But if I love someone and want their
justice secured, 1 can't just stop with only
a personal response on my part. I must
move on to dealing with the structures
that oppress or suppress them. Structures
are the laws, policies, institutions and
customs that make up our society. I must
deal with the economic structures that
keep people hungry or jobless. Political
structures that prevent their participation
in decisions that affect their future.
Social structures that discriminate against
them because of their race or sex.
CUltural structures that hurt their family
and deny their heritages. To be just, it
isn't enough that I personally do not
discriminate against a person. If that
person cannot vote because of legal
discrimination, then I must do more
than offer consolation or encouragement.
I must work to change that law. Transformation of structures becomes an
imperative. The definition of action for
justice, then, is clear: loving persons so
much that I work to change the structures
that violate their dignity.

of neighbour. My sisters and brothers
are images of my God. When injustice
is done to them, God is blasphemed.
Moreover, Jesus has identified himself
with those of my sisters and brothers
who are hungry, naked, homeless imprisoned. To ignore them is to i~ore
Jesus. Action for justice is a faith-filled
quest, guided by the Holy Spirit. It is
the recognition that there is no dualism
separating this world and the next, the
material and the spiritual, the secular
and the sacred. The Reign of God is now,
coming alive in the works of justice and
peace which bring the human fully alive.
Justice becomes a matter of prayer.

JUSTICE AND COMMUNITY
The wonderful thing about justice is
that it is both built up in and built up
~y . community. Faced with so many
JUStice challenges - civil rights, Central
America, women's issues, homeless,
global hunger, etc. - T don't have to do
everything! I do my part, support others
who do their part, and receive support
back from them. That's what community
is aU about. In a parish, for example, the
cou~le who are promoting sanctuary
rece1ve encouragement from the group
who work for alternatives to abortion·
the Bread for the World group prays fo;
the demonstrators against South Mrica;
and the young men who struggle over
the morality of registering for the draft
are supported by the families who are
spending time each week in the local
~oup kitchen. The "seamless garment"
IS wom by the entire community.
. When social justice is seen as love put
mto the structures of our society by a
community of faith-filled people, then
perhaps the topic will be more attractive.
The a~diences may even be larger. And,
more unportant, the action may be more
effective I
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JUSTICE AND FAITH
For the Christian, the doing of
justice is central to living out the Great
Commandment of love of God and love
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(From: CENTER FOCUS, August 1986,
Issue 74)
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REGIONAL AFFAIRS

Repression
Is Like
Making
Love
n October 1956, Mr. Lee Kuan
Yew (at that time opposition
leader) made a celebrated speech
in Parliament in which be
deplored the arbitrary arrest of
trade union and civil leaders by the
British colonialists under the draco·
nian Internal Security Act.
Today that speech stands as an
ironic tnbute to Mr. Lee Kuan Yew
vis-a-vis the 16 Singapore detainees
(plus the 4 who were detained earlier). In outlining how government
could fall all too easily into the
habit of supressing the liberty of
the individual, Lee said:
"First the conscience is attacked
by a sense of guilt. You attack only
those whom your Special Branch
can definately say are communists.
They have no proof except that X
told Z who told Alpha who told
Beta who told the Special Branch.
Then you attack those whom your
Special Branch say are actively
sympathising with and helping the
communists, although they are not
communists themselves. Then you
attack those whom your Special
Branch say, although they are not
communists or fellow travellers,
yet, by their intransigent opposition to any collaboration with
colonialism, they encourage the spi·
rit of revolt and weaken constituted
authority and thereby, accoxding to
the Special Branch, they are aiding
the communists. Then finally, since
you have gone that far, you attack
all those who oppose you.
" ... All you have to do is to
dissolve organisations and societies
and banish or detain the key political workers in these societies. Then
miraculously everything is tranquil
and quiet on the surface. Then an
intimidated press-and some sections
of the press here do not need
intimidation because they have
friendly owners-the press and the
government-controlled radio toge-

I
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ther can regularly sing your praises
and slowly and steadily the people
are made to forget the evil things
that have already been done. Or if
these things are referred to again,
they are conveniently distorted,
and distorted with impunity,
because there will be no opposition
to contradict."
" ...But if we say we believe in
democracy, if we say that the fabric
of a democratic society is one
which allows the free play of ideas,
which avoids revolution by violence
because revolution by peaceful
methods of persuasion is allowed,
then in the name of all the gods we
have in this country, give that free
play a chance to work within the
constitutional framework."

To put it bluntly, repression for
Mr. Lee Kuan Yew is like making
love.
"I'm told it is like making love It's always easier the second time.
The first time there may be
pangs of conscience, a sense of
guilt. But once embarked on this
course, with constant repetition,
you get more and more brazen in
the attack and in the scope of the
attack."
He became, has remained and is
continuing to prove a striking
example of what he was then
condemning

e

Excerpt from T.J.S. George,
LEE KUAN YEW'S SINGAPORE,

Andre· Deutsch Ltd .• London, 1973.

Announcement

Outstanding Malaysian Award

A

liran will be bestowing the 'Outstanding Malaysian' award upon Y.T.M. Tunku
Abdul Rahman on Saturday 15 August 1987. The presentation will take place
at the Federal Hotel, Kuala Lumpur. The programme is as follows:10.00a.m.
10. tO a.m.

Introd uctory Remarks
Reading of Citat ion and Presentation of Award to

10.15a.m.

Tunku's Acceptance Speech

Y.T.M. Tunku
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VIEWPOINT

In Search Of
An Education
Caring Malaysia n Parent

ost Malaysian parents send
their children overseas after
form five, some after form
three. As such when I sent
mine abroad to a boarding
school before his tenth birthday, quite
a few eye-brows were raised in sympathy
for the boy. Now, after more than seven
years, r am convinced I did him (and
myself) a big favour. I t used to be the
priviledged and aristocratic classes who
enjoyed an education abroad. It was the
vogue and tradition among the upper
strata of society. Times have changed and
traditions (if they are of any worth)
change with time. It was thus gratifying
for me to note that Eton, that most
hallowed of English public schools,
appointed an Indian as its headboy some
years ago. I wondered then whether such
recognition of merit, untainted by racial
or religious considerations, would be
possib1e in my own country.
Nowadays, Malaysians who send their
children overseas do so, not because it is
the "in-thing" for their children to absorb
a foreign culture, but rather that they
should learn some basic values (such as
fair play, how to take hard knocks and
how to relate oneself in a foreign society)
lacking in our own school system. Jt has
become the trend for education to be
measured in tenns of paper qualifications
and success percentage (though what that
means eludes me). Take for instance the
case of a well-known school headboy who
gave up his post midway through his
upper sixth form in order "to concentrate
on his Higher School Examinations".
Such a practice were non-existent during
my school days. If paper qualifications

were the only thing that counted, thenit
would be much more economical to establish tutorial centres rather than schools.
The fact that there are presently less children participating in extra-curricular
school activities (including sports) is an
indication of the growing propensity towards things academic rather than the
broad-base education required to produce
useful men and women broad-minded and
altruistic enough to make a contribution
in our social and national life. lt is worthwhile here to differentiate between academic teaching and schoolmastering, the
latter being an esoteric art which reached
its apotheosis in the likes of the famous
Mr. Chips. School-mastering needs rather
more than just an ability to teach the
three R's - it involves nurturing children
into individuals of character who, while
cultivating their own ideals, are sympathetic towards those of others.
To foster this concept, there is much
to be said of the boarding school as a
training ground. It provides maximum interaction between the whole school
community in which the order of discipline dictates that one learns to obey
before one can command. The wide range
of extra-curricular outlets available in
boarding schools also engenders the individualisation and expression of one's
mental, intellectual and physical energies.
It is therefore not very surprising to tmd
such schools fully booked years in advance nor for children to be sent there
even though their parents live around the
comer.
In case 1 should give the impression
that all is perfect in foreign schools, I
should add that they also have their share
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of evils - bullying, chauvinism, social
aberrations, alcohol, drugs. However, retribution including rustication and expulsion is swift and sure, no matter what the
social level of the offender. The objectives and ideals of private schools, say in
Britain, have not changed much through
the centuries. What has changed greatly
is that they are no longer places of physical and mental torment in which weak·
lings suffer untold anguish. There is also
the imputation of elitism in private
schools. ln the past, many so-called
elite schools were for ''sons of gentlemee,..
admitting those of indigent clergymen
but steadfastly rejecting those of millionnaire businessmen from London". Today,
subject to vacancies and selection, the
only conditions of entry are that one can
afford the high fees and pass the Common Entrance Examinations. Despite the
high fees, the average British parent
continues to send their children to these
schools at great sacrifices to the family
budget because repeated studies have
shown that academic resuhs there are
significantly better than in State maintained schools.
Currently, Singapore is pushing
through a programme aimed at converting
its top schools into independent schools
free from Government control. It is not
clear how such schools would be fmanced, but what is clear is that innovation
and creativity in an atmosphere of autonomy and away from the pressures of
politics and bureaucracy, are essential to
enhance the process of education. Strong
personalities and teachers can best thrive
in such independent schools where they
are free to perform a truly professional
job.
The concept of privatisation, long recognised in our country as necessary to
produce quality in any undertaking,
should be applied to the education sector
if we wish to produce quality people as
investments to the well-being of our nation. We certainly have the means and the
expertise to embark on independent
schools if the government gives its approval. Not only will much foreign exchange
be saved, the establishment of quality
schools in our country will do much to
enrich the social milieu and create a sense
of pride in things Malaysian. It is impossible to convince any thinking Malaysian
of the highest standard of our schools
when practically everybody who has the
means to do so, including our national
leaders, continue of send their children
overseas

e

Our Guest Writ•r is • p111ctising doctor in
Penang
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What is the truth
•
ID Sri Lanka
C.P. Rajendram SJ
hat is the truth?" PontiUS Pilate
W
asked Jesus but didn't wait for an
answer.
The truth was silent, voiceless. ll was
muffled and suppressed, with no place in
a crowd pushed by power and prejudice.
That was the truth.
Daily newspapers, radio and television
reports leave us confused. There are so
many different papers and so many
different truths.
We should like to fmd out the truth,
but it is so very difficult!
I am from Batticaloa, a small town in
Sri Lanka's Eastern Province.
It is a quiet, sleepy little town, but
lately it has received much publicity both
local and international. Many stories told
of the happenings here, one contradicting
the other.
A war goes on in my country ar1d in
my town between government troops and
a militant group. The militants want a
separate state while the government wants
to preserve unity.
o There are two stories: one told by the
governroont and another told by the
militants. I do not want to add yet ano·
theL; I only want to bear witness to my
people's sufferings.
There is much suffering and pain. People live in fear in the midst of bombs,
bullets, arrests, tortures, threats and
thievery.
The incontrovertible truth is their pain
and suffering. How many have lost
husbands and sons without even the con·
solation of a funeral~ or, having had their
homes and all their belongings burnt, become destitutes in refugee camps; or been
robbed of all treasured possessions?
Mothers and wives try to hide their
sons and husbands, chase them out of the
country, then live the pain of separation!
This is the truth- the pain and suffering.
o Media give the impression that they
are concerned with the truth - with what
is right and wrong.
1 feel strongly that the essential role of
the media is to extend the voice of the
voiceless, the cry of the poor and suffefing. If there is a cry of pain it should be
heard by the whole of humanity. This is
the important role of the media.
UnfortulUltely, media have also become a commodity in the hands of the
rich and powerful. Especially public media are bought by the rich and used to
Aliran Monthly June/July 1987

muffle the cries of pain and suffenng of
the poor and helpless.
Who will come forward to tell the
truth- the truth that is the cry of pain?
Only when this truth is heard by all will
media become a voice to free us from this
misery.
Leave aside politics, the rights and the
wrongs. The cry of the people should be
amplified and made audible to the whole

of humanity.
As the cries of the starving ln Ethopia
were heard all over the world through the
music of the young so also do 1 wish that
the cries of our people. caught up in
struggle and war, could be heard by an!e
Jesuit Father C.P. RajendJ'8m is involved
with social communications media in Sri lanka
and lives ln the Jesuit r8$idence in S.tticaloa.

''Once children for Whom
it is natural to sing and
laugh, start to ponder
today on the impending
threat, the grown-ups
·would realize that the
world has really come
to the brinK.''
Mlkh•li Qorbachev
on the threat of a nuclear war.
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ISLAM

Hukuman
Sebat
Renungan Terhadap
Syariah dan AI-Quran
SAHAGIAN 2
Syariah dan Analisa Yang Kritis
Setakat im k.ita telah menganalisa
implikasi-implikasi dan aldbat·akibat yang
mungkin berbangk.it dari penguatkuasaan
beberapa bentuk hukuman bagi beberapa
jenayah. Tetapi bagaimana pula dengan
bentuk·bentuk hukuman itu sendiri?
Wajarkah, dari segi pendekatan yang
rasional dan progresif terhadap Islam?
Para ulama dan sebilangan pemuda·
pemudi Jslam
mendakwa bahawa
hulcuman-hukuman seperti sebat bagl
minum arak dan denda bagi khalwat
tidak patut dipersoalkan oleh sesiapa
pun kerana semuanya sebahagian dari
Syariah. Syariah, kata mereka, adalah
luhur.
Syariah, yang bermakna suatu "jalan",
bukan sahaja terdiri dari k:epercayaan
tetapi merangkum juga ritual, peraturan ,
amalan dan undang-undang mengenai
hidup seseorang Islam sebagai individu
dan anggota masyarakat. Sebagai se·
kumpulan flklran, Syariah telah berkembang beberapa lama dan, pada umumnya,
meliputi semua bidang. Namun demikian,
silaplah jika dianggap setiap aspek Syariah
itu suruhan TUhan. Mana-mana undang·
undang Syariah yang dtambil secara
Jangsung dari Al·Quran memanglah
sebahagian dari wahyu Tuhan. Tetapi
banyak undang·undang, peraturan dan
amalan lain dalam Syariah sebenarnya
diperkembang dan diperinci oleh pakar·
pakar perundangan dan para pentadbir
berdasarkan tafsiran mereka sendiri ter·
hadap preskripSI·preskripsi AJ·Quran dan,
lebih penting, pengertian mereka ter·
hadap hadith dan kehidupan Nabi
Muhammad , dl samping perintah-perintah
Khulafa Rashidin. Undang-undang dan
peraturan-peraturan yang dlbentuk oleh
pakar·pakar undang·undang dan ulama
di zaman awal dan kurun-kuran perten·
gahan Islam bukanlah Iuhur sifatnya.

Seperti sarjana-saijana lain, mereka ini,
walaupun salih, tidak: berupaya melang·
kaui batas-batas zamannya dalam sejarah.
Mereka membuat undang-undang berpan·
dukan kebijaksanaan dan jumlah ilmu
pengetahuan yang ada pada mereka. Malah
beberapa orang pakar undang·undang
ini, seperti Abu Hanifa dan Ahmad
lbn·Hanbal, dengan rendah hati mengakul
bahawa undang·undang mereka dibatasi

zaman.
Hukuman bagi minum arak di khalayak
rama:i, seperti juga hukuman-hukuman

bagi khalwat, adalah sebahagian dari
beberapa banyak undang-undang yang
dibentuk sepanjang sejarah Islam . Huku·
man-hukuman ini tidaklah luhur dan
bukanlab flrman. Al·Quran tidak ada
menyarankan apa-apa bentuk hukuman
bagi minum arak. Konsep khalwat sebagai
dosa seks tidak ada pun dalam AI·Quran,
jauh sekali hukuman-bukumannya!
Ada banyak lagi unsur-unsur lain
dalam Syariah mengenai pendidikan ,
kesihatan, perdagangan, cukai, hubungan
luar negeri dan tentunya kedudukan
wanita, yang boleh dikatakan tidak
mempunyai bubungan yang langsung
dengan idea-idea yang tenera dalam
AJ.Quran. Malah boleh diliujahkan
bahawa ada kalanya konsep-konsep
Syariah telah berkembang sccara ber·
canggah dengan semangat Al.Quran.
Misalnya, Al·Quran telah menegaskan
zakat sebagai suatu prinsip asasi Islam
yang menegakk:an pembahagian-semula
harta ke arah keadilan. Namun demik:ian ,
Al·Quran tidak menetapkan kadar zakat.
Tetapi kadar dan cara mengenakan zakat
telah menjadi tidak adil kepada sektor
pertanian, sebahagiannya kerana pakar·
pakar perund~tngan ldaslk lidak memberi
perhatian yang cukup terhadap faktor·
faktor ekonomi dan sosiologi yang telah
mempengaruhi cara RasuluUah melak·
sanakan zakat dalam zaman dan
persekitarannya.
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lnilah bahayanya berpegang kepada
Syariah secara membuta tuli dan fanatik .
Akibatnya bukan sahaja ketidak:adilan
yang serius tetapi juga kekerdilan pemiki·
ran kreatif dan pertumbuhan intelek .
Justeru itulah k.ini sudab berabad.abad
ramai ahli fikir Islam yang bijaksana
telah menyeru supaya diadakan analisa
kritis dan renungan terhadap berbagai
aspek Syariah. Mereka mabu beberapa
undang-undang, terutama yang dipenga·
ruhi oleh adat kebiasaan dan amalan
sesuatu z.aman, ditafsirkan dan dibentuk
semula, sesuai dengan semangat zaman
kini. Abdul Rahman Ibn·Khaldun, mung·
kin ahli sosiologi pertama dalam sejarah,
adalah antara yang mula-mula sekali
mendesak penilaian-semula ini. Seperti
yang lain-lain, beliau merasa bahawa
sebahagian besar undang-undang dan
amalan Syariah perlu dinilai-semula
dengan sungguh-sungguh melalui ijtihad.
ljtihad pada asasnya ialah usaha menafsir·
semula undang-undang yang ada dan
membentuk undang-undang baru ber·
pandukan prinsip-prinsip AJ.Quran dan
contoh teladan Rasulullah. MaJah seorang
saijana Islam, Subhi Mahmasani, menghu·
jahkan bahawa "penutupan pintu ijtihad
melanggar peruntukan-peruntukan dan
konsep-konsep perundangan Islam dan
melontarkan semua orang Islam ke dalam
keadaan yang beku selama-Iamanya dan
terkecuali dari undang-undang evolusi.
Ia memaksa mereka mengekalkan keadaan
yang wujud pada zarnan pakar-pakar
perundangan purba, dan mengikut pola·
pola yang telah mereka tetapkan untuk
diri mereka dan umat Islam di zaman
mereka serta zaman-zaman berikutnya
sampai bila-bila. Kesilapannya, seluruh
kesilapannya, terletak pada peniruan
membuta tuli dan kongkongan terhadap
pemikiran. Yang wajar dilakukan ialah
memberi kebebasan menafsir perundangan Islam, dan membebaskan pemi·
kiran serta memberinya keupayaan daya·
Alir.n Monthly June/July 1987

cipta saintifik yang tulen". Seorang lagi
cendekiawan Islam yang masyhur, Asaf
Fyzee, pemah mengemukakan soalan
retorika,
"Dengan
sungguh-sungguh
menggunakan lojik dan keadah kritis,
sejarah, ekonomi, politik dan undangundang moden, tidak dapatlah kita
membentuk satu kritikan barn terhadap
Syariah yangakan menggerakkan masyarakat menjadi lebih sihat?" •
Chandra Muzaffar

Diterjemahkan oleh Cik Adibah A min.
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Fettered
Democracy
Remains
Fettered

M

alaysia has often been described as a fettered democracy. The situation has not
changed in the last two
years. It is still a democracy of sorts. And
it remains as fettered as ever.
This brief review of the human rights
situation in Malaysia in 1985 and 1986,
begins by taking note of some of the
positive features. Though the obnoxious
Internal Security Act (ISA) which
allows the State to detain people without
trial for any length of time is still on the
Statute books, the Mahathir administration continues to use it sparingly. At the
end of 1986, there were only 35 political
detainees under the ISA. Six years ago,
there were about 900 ISA detainees.
There is still some scope, however
limited, for dissidents and critics to
express themselves, to organize and
mobilise. Likewise, the actual balloting
in the nation's General Election in
August 1986, the seventh since Independence, was in the view of impartial
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observers, fairly clean.
However. there is no denying that in
spite of some redeeming signs here and
there, the human rights situation in the
country leaves much to be desired. ln
early December last year, the Government with its overwhelming four-fifths
majority in Parliament, amended the
Official Secrets Act (OSA) of 1972, to
make lt even more draconian than it
was. The classification of a particular
document or a piece of information as
an 'official sec.- t' by a Minister or a
senior civil servant cannot be questioned
in a Court of law. Besides that, lhe Court
has no choice but to impose a mandatory
jail sentence of at least <>ne year upon
anyone who violates the Act.
A significant segment of the urban
population protested vehemently against
the amendments since they serve to
legitimise the present tendency of the
Government to be extraordinarily secretive about matters of national importance
particularly in relation to fmance. The
lack of public accountability is undeniably one of the most disastrous political
trends of recent years. lt is both a cause
and characteristic of increasing executive
dominance which is yet another equally
dangerous trend that threatens to further
emasculate Malaysian democracy.

Media Stranglehold
Increasing executive dominance, like
the lack of public accountability, would
not have become dominant trends if the
G<>vernment had not succeeded in exercising total control over the mass media.
Through ownership, licensing laws, admonishments, rewards and punishments,
among other mechanisms of control. the
Mahathir administration has created a
press that is docile and submissive, ever
ready to comply with the dictates of the
powers-that-be.
Together with Radio and Television,
the press has helped to conceal or camouflage some of the ugly truths about the
Government, while projecting certain
national leaders as infallible heroes. It is
partly because of the mass-media that the
Government is able to dominate society
so completely and to curb the growth of
any effective counter-trend capable of
challenging vested interests associated with
the State.
In order to perpetuate its dominance,
the Government bas also stepped up surveillance of not only the political opposition but also public interest societies,
professional associations, trade unions,
grass-roots groups and vocal, if critical,
individuals. Phones are tabbed, mail
exam.lned, activists harassed. It is through
these and other ways that the State has
nurtured a 'psychology of fear' within a
section of the educated middle class.
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Power Squabbles
However, more than the oppositionists
and critics outside the Establishment, the
group in power is, at the moment, very
worried about the influence of opponents
within the United Malays National Organization (UMNO) itself, the mainstay of
the ruling Coalition. Since the resignation
of UMNO Deputy President, Datuk Musa
Hitam, from the post of Deputy Prime
Minister, intra-party rivalries have intensified.
Musa
cited
'irreconciliable
differences' with Prime Minister and
UMNO President, Datuk Seri Dr. Mahathir
Mohamad, as the main reason for his
resignation.
Dr. Mahathir, never known to be tolerant of dissent, has, as a result of his
quarrel with Musa, become even more ": •
hostile towards critics and criticisms,
Indeed, it is alleged that those linked to
Musa or other party leaders who may not
be happy with Mahathir, are often black·
listed by the Party President.
Within the party and the Government,
attempts are made to isolate such individuals and to discredit them. If some of
them happen to be in business or are
involved in professional work that requires
Government cooperation, they suddenly
discover that jobs and contracts are not
coming their way anymore.
This further antagonises Mahathir's
opponents.
In retaliation, they try to undermine
his authority. Mahathir, in turn, uses his
extemive powers to curb their influence
within the party. As a result of this infighting, newspapers, radio and television
are subjected to even more severe curbs
because Mahathir and his loyalists are
apprehensive that their opponents would
see use the conventional channels of
democratic articulation and action to
mount an effective challenge.
Factional squabbles and inter-clique
competition for power would therefore
be one of the main causes of the fettering
of democracy especiaUy in the last two
years. Fear among the ruling elites Lhat
certain groups outside the country,
allegedly Zionists and American business
coteries, are actively promoting disaffection against the Mahathir administration,
may have also prompted them to become
more repressive.
The Mahathir administration appears
to be convinced, that there is some
'conspiracy' to destabilise the Government
and force the Prime Minister to quit.
Government leaders argue that the Zionists and others have turned against the
Mahathir administration because of its
strong support for the Palestinian cause
and its vocal denunciation of American
and Western economic policies which are
detrimental to Third World countries.
However, Mal1athir and his loyalists have
failed to provide any evidence of how the
'conspiracy' operates and what avenues

are being used to destabilise the
Government.
A more plausible reason for the increasing controls imposed upon democratic
life would be the deteriorating economy.
Afraid that mounting unemployment,
declining incomes and shrinking businesses, would lead to widespread dissent and
disillusionment with the Government, the
power-holders have chosen to restrict certain freedoms through all sorts ofinformal
ways.
Then there is the problem of corruption. In the last three or four years, there
have been a series of major fmancial scandals which have tainted and tarnished the
names of powerful personalities in the
upper echelons of politics and business.
Even now, the whole truth about many
of these scandals like BMF, Maminco,
UMBC and EPF, is not known to the
public.
The national leadership, it is often
alleged, has gone to great lengths to conceal and camouflage the truth for the
simple reason that key figures in
Government are directly or indirectly
involved in the scandals. It is this fear of
what the scandals will reveal- more than
anything else - that has taken the Government in a more authoritarian direction.
The OSA amendments, it is argued, were
motivated largely by this desire to cover
up, to prevent exposures of corruption in
high places. It shows yet again that corruption has a lot to do with political
repression.
Though freedom and democracy have
suffered because of all these reasons, t he
overall situation is not all that dismal for
there are some new developments which
are encouraging. A portion of the Englisheducated, urban-based middle-class has
become very conscious of the importance
of defending human rights. The OSA protest, and the middle-class's opposition to
the Government over its lack of account~
ability in the various scandals, prove this
point. It is perhaps because the general
situation is deteriorating that people are
reacting. It is the nature and degree of
challenge that very often conditions one's
response.
As significant as the public's response,
is the willingness of the judiciary to protect certain fundamental liberties which
are being encroached upon by a dominant
executive. The Judiciary, as a whole, has
hitherto been somewhat Lukewarm about
its responsibility towards the preservation
of the democratic system. This is now
beginning to change as Judges rule against
executive actions which violate the canons
of natural justice.
The public and the Judiciary - these
are among the forces that will help preserve Malaysian democracy, however
formidable the fetters

e

Chandra Musaffar
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CURRENT COMMENT
A record of Aliran's complete press statements
made in the preceding months

*PRI VAT E LIVES OF PUBLIC
PEOPLE

A

not even take off since such a campaign
will be seen as a threat by certain quarters.
28 May 1987

Ariffin Omar
Acting President

!iran is of the opinion that one
cannot separate the private and
public life of politicians. It has
been proven that if a politician's piivate
life is dirty his public life will not be
clean. He will also be open to blackmail
and manipulation. The Soviet Secret
Police (KGB) has used sex as an effective
weapon to manipulate western politicians
for decades. We Malaysians are now more
critical of our representatives partly
beeause of the current economic situation.
We have the right to know of our politi·
cians' sex lives and morals before entrust·
ing them with public office. If a person
is found to be immoral in one respect he
may be weak in other areas as well.
Since the Government is promoting
Islamic values in its administration,
politicians' private sex lives cannot escape
the scrutiny of the public. There is no
clear divi.~ion between the private life
and the public life of a leader under
the scope of Islamic teachings. One will
affect the other. In this respect, the
press bas a responsibility to expose poli·
ticians for public judgement. But these
exposures must be for the benefit of the
people and not for other politicians.

!iran regards as utterly ridiculous
the accusations levelled against
16 detainees held by the Singa·
pore Government under the Internal
Security Act. We wish to make clear that
if these detainees are really communists,
the Singapore government should not
hesitate to present the evidence in a
court of law and put them on trial. We
are opposed to de tention without trial
under any circumstances. We have
witnessed the abuse of the ISA over a
number of years in both Singapore and
Malaysia and it is becoming clear to any
person who values justice and freedom
that such unjust laws must be repealed
so that they will not be misused to
undermine the growth of a healthy and
democratic opposition to any government
that proclaims its belief in democracy.

23 May 1987

28 May 1987

Ariffl n Omar
Acting President

•

* NO TO ISA

A

Ariffin Omar
Acting President

•

• (The three above statemenb were inadvertantly
left out of last month's Current Commend

liran wishes to congratulate the
Bar Council on its national legal
literacy campaign. However, it
must be pointed out that the campaign
would achieve maximum results if it was
launched on a massive scale. Therefore
the Bar Council should consider working
with other interest groups in this
campaign.
It is noted that the present legal
literacy rate in the country is incrediblY
low. 'This campaign by the Bar Council
would help eradicate bu.reaucxatic bully·
ing of those who are ignorant of their
rights. For example the low political
activism of th e people in a parliamentary
democracy like ours, is clear evidence that
many do not know t heir rights to engage
in the political process.
Aliran reels that for the moment the
campaign should be continued to the
urban areas first as a great number of
professionals themselves are in t.he dark
concerning their legal rights. If the cam·
paign were to begin in the rural areas,
the rural people will be suspicious and
there is also the possibility that it may

ETHNIC HEROES

•

* SEEING THROUGH LEGAL
MUMBO.JUMBO

A
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A

!iran agrees with UMNO Supreme

Council member and Defence
Minister, Tunku Ahmad Rithau·
deen that there are many young politicians

Allran Ia

who portray themselves as champions
of a particular community.
These "ethnic heroes" can be found
in both Government and Opposition
political parties. They erist in all communities and operate through all sorts of
organisations and institutions.
Though adopting ethnic postuYes for
political gain is nothing new, "ethnic
heroism" bas become a more serious
disease in the last few years. It is a
reflection of growing ethnic polarization.
Ethnic polarisation has become so pronounced now that it is creating a everwidening chasm within the Barisan
Nasional itself.
In order to discourage ethnic heroes
from emerging and exploiting the situation, Aliran would like to propose the
following measures:
o The national leadership should, as
far as possible, try to resolve issue$
on the basis of justice, fair-play and
compassion. It should not be swayed
by ethnic considerations. If the
national leadership had responded to
the
Deposit-Taking
Cooperatives
(DTC) issue guided by justice and
humanitarianism, it would not have
developed into such a heated communal controversy.
o The national leadership should,
through the media, provide a detailed
explanation and honest analysis of an
issue as soon as it erupts. It should
not allow an issue to drag on and
get communalised through distorted
interpretations as it has happened
in the DTC episode.
o All political party leaderships and
leaders of other outfits should
refuse to reward members in tbeir
organizations parading as ethnic heroes.
In fact, fum disciplinary action should
be taken against ethnic heroes who
are manipulating and exploiting ethnic
sentiments.
o Finally, the media should be respon·
sible enough not to give ethnic slants
and communal twists to issues which
are in fact non-ethnic. It is significant
that different newspapers have given
d ifferent slants to the same statement
in the DTC issue. 'Those in charge of
media should make a genuine effort
to reduce and eliminate ethnic biases
in their reporting.
If these and other remedies are not
implemented immediately, the present
tendency to communalise every issue
will get completely out of control.
13 June 1987

Movln ~

~J

Cha nd.ra Muuffa r
President
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On I Auaust 1987 Aliran will be movma house to:
6, .r.lan Pantai Jerjlk 11,.
Sungli Nlbong.
11900 Beyen L..-.
Pul• Pinlnl;

Please direct all correspondence to the.above address.
However, the P.O. Box address remains unchanged:
'
P.O. Box 104$,
10830Pua.uPiRIIIIo
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!iran supports the just cause of
the Penans of Sarawak in wanting
to protect their right to their
land and forests.
After examining various aspects of
the issue, Aliran is convinced that
uncontrolled logging in areas inhabited
by the Penans is a gross violation of
fundamental human rights. Aliran has
been approached by individuals and
groups in Sarawak to lend its support
to the cause of the Penans.
Aliran therefore calls upon the
Sarawak and Federal Governments to
restrain the timber companies from
continuing with their logging. The
Sarawak and Federal Governments should
work out a permanent solution to the
problem which will respect the rights of
the Penans.
The problem of the destruction of
forests and the transgression of traditional
land rights cannot be solved unless
Government and business change their
basic attitude towards land and other
natural resources. Land and other natural
resouces should come under the trusteeship of the community since they are
a gift from God. They should not be
owned by individuals or companies for
the purpose of profit.
15 June 1987
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Gan Kong Hwee
Exco Member

•

SYARIAH

I

slamic groups espousing the Syariah
as the basis of the political, legal,
economic and cultural life of the
nation. have an obligation to explain
to both Muslims and non-Muslims how
the Syariah would help overcome certain
crucial challenges facing the nation.
How will the Syariah assist policy
makers and planners in Hghting the
economic recession? What are the main
ideas in the Syariah that can be used
to tackle the problem of growing
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TITLE OF BOOK

PRICE

NO. OF
COPIES

COST

1. FREEDOM IN FETTERS
Is a comprehensive study of the state of demo·
ctacy in Malaysia. It deals with all the major
laws and institutions relevant to an under·
standing of democracy in Malaysia. It examines
all the major trends and developments which
have influenced the practice of democracy in
Malaysia.

$10.20

2. DIALOGUE ON DEMOCRACY
Is a collection of speeches made by leaders of
various political parties & public interest
societies In connection with the 3rd Dialogue
of Concem on Parliamentary Democracy held
in July 1986.

$ 3.20

I

I

3. CABARAN-CABARAN SEMASA
A book in Bahasa Maaysia dealing with human
rights. democracy. the economy.labour, ethnic
rt~hHio11s, \j(juCdtioll, moral values end Inter·
national affairs.

$ 7.20

4. PANDANGAN ALIRAN:
Mengandungi pendapat, cadangan, analise dan
komen yang jarang tersiar di akhbar-akhbar
tempatan.

5.

LIMA PERSOALAN is the translation of
.6 Controversies' into Bahasa Malaysia

6.

7.

8.

9.

17 June 1987

THEAN TE JK; THE OTHER S IDE OF
DE VELOPMENT discusses the Thean Teik
dispute objectively and raises the question,
"Development for Whom?"

$ 3.20

WE SHALL OVERCOME- SONGS OF
HUMANITY is a rich and varied collection
of songs dealing with reality. hope, freedom,
Justice. unity, peace, compassion. etc.

•

$ 3.70

$ 4.20

$ 5.20

OUTSTANDING MALAYSIAN
AWARD

$ 4.20

A

liran is proud. to announce that
the society is awarding the Outstanding Malaysian award for
th is year to Tunku Abdul Rahman
Putra Al-Haj. Tunku has been chosen
because of his ou1:$tanding contributions
to Malaysia in the field of ethnic bar·
mony, democracy and a sane and rational
approach to Islam. More than any other
man Tunkn is responsible for the peace

10. AU RAN MONTHLY
12 issues•
24 Issues:

$10.50
$20.50

Bank Commission for outstation cheque

$ 0.50

1 year's subscription 2 yea r's subscription -

TOTAL
• Prices inclusive of Postage. For overseas orders: prices are in US$.
Allrm Monthly June/ July 1987

Chandra Muzaffar

President

$10.20

CORRUPTION contains papers on various
aspects of this social scourge presented by
AI iran officials and guest speakers at a seminar
held in November 1980. It is 83Sily readable,
Informative and analytical.

THE ARMS RACE: HUMAN ITY IN CRISIS
reflects a common humanitarian viewpoint
on the awful realities of modern warfare. It
attempts to consider the transformation of
man and society as the means towards
achieving a worldwide peace.

unemployment and increasing external
debts? How will the Syariah help us to
rejuvenate the economy? Which aspects
of the Syariah pxovide us with guidelines
in tbe task of eradicating poverty?
Similarly, how will we apply the
Syariah to the goal of wiping out
corruption? What are the principles and
rules in the Syariah which are applicable
to t he eradication of drug-abuse and
drug trafficking?
More important, what are the con·
cepts, values and laws in the Syariah
which can be utilised fruitfully to
overcome the challenge of ethnic
polarlsation?
How can the Syariah reduce executive
dominance
and
strengthen
public
accountability? What are the ideas and
methods contained in the Syariah that
can be harnessed to help minimise poli·
tical factionalism?
It is important that Islamic groups
show in concrete, tangible terms how
the Syariah can be used as a concept
and a methodology to solve actual
problems and challenges facing the
people. For far too long, Islamic
advocates of the Syariah as the ideal
solution to the nation's ills, have avoided
tackling concrete issues. They often
seek refuge in vague generalities and
murky ideas. They must be brave enough
to deal with the empirical situation.
'They must come to grips with the real
issues that challenge the political, economic and cultural life of the nation.
Otherwise they will not be able to con·
vince both Muslims and non·Muslims
thnt the present system should be
replaced by the Syariah as they envisage
it.
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and prosperity that Malaysians are
enjoying and it is only fair that he should
be honoured.
This award will be given on 15 AuJUst
to mark the 30th anniversary of Merdeka.
Tunku is probably the only third world
leader who has lived to see the success
of his wise and just policies as well as
the continued functioning of the demo·
cracy that he brought into the country.
For Aliran this year is also important
as it marks the lOth anniversary of its
founding. The award will be given at the
Federal Hotel Kuala Lumpur on 15
August 1987.
18 June 1987

Ariffin Orner

Exco Member

•

OVERSEAS
STUDENTS UNIT
A

Ll RAN has just esblbfllhed an
hes the following obj8ctfves:

a-- Sludarts Unit. This umt

o To get more IUbec:rlbers for the .Aim Monthly and to get more readers for other ..

MAHATHIR'S NEW ROLE

A

!iran congratulates the Prime
Minister, Datuk Sri Dr Mahathir
Mohamed upon his election as the
first President of the International
Conference on Drug Abuse and lllicit
TrarCicking.
Dr Mahathir Mohamed's election means
an added impetus to the eradication
of the drug menace both domestically
and internationally.
With the overwhelming support shown
at the conference, a concerted, coordinated and cooperative effort among
the various nations could be garnered
to combat the drug problem, whether
in producing, transit or consuming
countries.
By heading the conference the Prime
Minister is not only bringing honour to
Malaysia but also making a contribution
in the service t~ humankind.
19 June 1987

Announcement

Hamime Dona Murt1f1
Hon. Secretory

•

LEE WANT YOU

Aliran publications among Matavsill'l students oveneas.
o Io encourage the establishment of study gr®ps among Malavs,ian students OverleiS
wfilch will promote J81'ioua reflection eoc;l analysis on Important challenges.
o To provide Malaysian studfints abroad with readJno materials and reading-lists to
faeititete diaculllon and ref1ection on social i--.
o To oorreiPO"d and exdlange idees with Malaysian audents overseas.
o To undet1llte IJflV activity which feeds to the dewelopment of a thinking, ~leal
MalavJian student oommunitY ebro.t <:Ommitted to sociaf change guided by a
progt'tS$iWJ spiritual perspecti-ve.

The unit is under ExecutiVe COmmittee member:, Ariffin Omar. All AAN hopeS that
The
urlirw.itl try to MIJit our: stUdena to the best of Its lbill".
Tbe ii:fdrW Of 1blt unit JJ IS fOllOW$:

~ ltUda1ts abroad will kiiiP ID touch with ALIRAN ~ this unh.

a...... SIUdents Unit
ALtftM

·JIIan~
Nibong
Blylft Blru
11860PuiiU~

Ot

PO IOJc 104t
'0830 Putau Plnang
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W

bile Aliran welcomes the release
of Jenny Chin and the three
others, we are deeply distressed
by the six new arrests made under the
Internal Security Act yesterday by the
Singapore Government.
It is obvious from yesterday's arrests
that the Singapore Government is going
all out to crush the slightest hinl of
dissent in preparation for major political
changes next year. It appears that Lee
Kuan Yew wants to ensure that there
is no challenge from a new generation
of Singaporeans against the second
echelon leaders he bas groomed to
succeed bim.
AJiran urges international opinion,
especially governments in the demo·
cratic world, to take note of what is
happening in Singapore. There should
be effective international public pressure
upon the Singapore Government to
compel it to release all those detained
under the ISA.
21Juoe 1987

On the Bookshelf
e have listed below some recent books and journals on Malaysian politics and

W society whith arc worth readiila:

o Beberapa ~ lntegrlli Nasional: Pro dan Kontranya (Disunting oleb
Cheu Hock Tona) Penerbit Karya Kreatif Kuala Lumpur, 1986.
o Malay Dominlnca? The Abdullah Rubric (Compiled and lntroduud by
K. Du) K.. Du IDk, Kuala Lumpur, 1987.
o Malaysians, Know Your R911J by Gunnit Siqb K.S. Fajar Bakti, PttaUna
Jaya, 1986.
o ltlamic RIIUI'gence in Malaytia bY Cbandra Muzaffar Fajar Bakti) PetaUJaa
1aya, 1987.

Ch•nd..- Muuff•r

President
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Thinking Allowed
A closer look at what people say and do the world over

OF TENDERS- LEGAL TENDER
AND TENDERNESS.

uring my fieldtrip 1 had
the chance of meeting two
gentlemen who wete engrossed in ctiscu&Sing why,
no matter how meticulously they
filled up the necesauy forms in
triplicate even though the estimate
was the lowest and the work
guaranteed to be of quality, the
tenders tbey submitted for public
projects never succeeded. "I have
been submitting tenders for ages
groups of hired
known
.but I always get rejected though
as
'pleas
pngs'
would go
it is odd that one or perhaps two
around with clubs and either
particular firma or concerns succeed
carry off any able-bodied men
all the time." In desperation (so I
to
the navy for enlistment or
heard) both went to see the bomoh.
'persuade' them to join 'willingly'.
"Aha," said the bomoh, ''the 'lbeie 'press ganp' are now things
problem is not that you have been
of the past. However, in some
charmed with an evil speD or
countries we ought perhaps to
bedevilled by an evil spirit. It is
bring bac~ the term 'press png'
a matter that is out of my banda
into
common usage and give it a
which only you can solve." "Pray,
different
meaning altogether. In
do expJain clearly," pleaded the . some Southeut
Asian countries,
two desperate men. "'lbe solution
where freedom Of the Pf1* has
is so simple, that I cannot imftline
all but ceased to exist, such a
how you could be so blind. In the
term might come in handy. For
country that we live m, when the
example, in a rountry where the
authorities call for tenders, what
pleas has become so subservient
they actually mean is that your
and
absolutely
useless
and
tender must be aecompanied by a
functions only as government
hefty pile of legal Umder so that
gazettes and not as the custodian
tender consideration can be given
of honest and truthful ~eporting
to your tender. Otherwise you
and is no longer accountable to
will be left to the tender mercies
the public, such a term would be
of the authorities who will not
perfect. For such a sort of press has
treat your tender with tenderness.''
definitely been taken over by a
And hey presto, after 1111ch an
'press gang' whose sole function
advice the two gentlemen went
is to regurgitate pmises of a corrupt
back and sent a new tender with
and decadent government. A 'press
legal tender enclosed and can
gang' of this sort is definitely not
ou guess what? This time they
intelested in the treedom of the
got the deal.
press but in the freedom to oppress.
Well now, if the cap fits why not
wear it?

D

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS OR
FREEDOM TO OPPRESS?

I

n the old days during the
infancy of the British Royal
Navy, thete were real problems of recruitment. In fact
the problem of getting men for
the navy was so serious that

WHAT'S Goo•s IS GOD•s OR
IS IT MINE?

0

nee again, as is always
the case during the festive
season of Hari Raya,
there are alleptions that

funds, notably the zakat and fitrah
funds, have been uaed for purposes
that are anything but godly. This
seems to be the problem, not only
with Islamic officials connected
with the collection of funds but
it is a problem too with priests,
monks and rabbis. In short, in every
~eligion there are bound to be
abuses of this 10rt where money
ends up in the wroq places - a
clear case of charity beginning or
perhaps ending in the wrong home.
I recollect a discussion that was
held between an orthodox priest,
a Catholic priest and a Jewish rabbi
on how to divide what belongs to
God and what belongs to the
'servants' of God. It went like this:
"How much of the collection do
you give God and how much do
you keep for yourself?" the
Catholic and the rabbi asked the
orthodox priest. '"I divide all
the money coming into the Chruch
into a big pile and a small pile;
the big one is for God and the small
one is for me," said the orthodox
priest. "Well," said the Ca~olic
priest, u1 divide the money mto
two even piles, one for God and
one for me." "Now rabbi, what do
you do?" both asked the Jewish
rabbi. "Well, I put all the money on
a tray and throw it up into the air,"
said the rabbi, "and what God
wants God keeps." But the problem
in Malaysia is that 10me of these
'servants' of God genuinely feel
that they have exchanged places
with HIM and therefore what is
theirs is theirs and what belongs
to God is a1Bo theirs. Amen!
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